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Pyspepsia Ciifg
The 'most certain way of curing indigestion and stomach

troubles is to perform the stomach's work for it by using Kodol.
DYSFEP3IA Cure, which digests what you eat and gives tha
stomach perfect rest. It contains all the natural digestanta
'ombined in exact proportions, together with the organic sub-
stances required for reconstructing the worn out digestive organs.
That is why it has never sailed to cure the worat cases of Indi-
gestion and Dyspepsia even aster all other methods and prepara-
tions have sailed. The most sensitive stomach can take it.

Is can't help tat 4 jm ffsiprepared by E. O. DoWltt&Oo., Chicago. Tho fl. bottle contains 2M times the 50c slzat

When you need a soothing and healing application for piles, sores and skia
diseases, use OoWITT'S Witch Hazel SALVE. Beware of counterfeits.

SIMON N. JONES CO., SECOND AND MAIN STREETS.

EWS OF. THE OHIO

AID OTHER WATERWAYS.

"Kn widow" asks the Even-
ing Post what steamer of the good old
days of steamboating was the mo3t elab-
orately decorated. The Eclipse had more
sold leas over her outer ornaments than
any steamer on Western or Southern wa-

ters ever had, but the Empress had
chimney biaeings, in the cen-

ter of which were gilded globes, while on
her pilot-hou- posed the figure of the
Empiess of India. The vane at the tip
of the jackstaiT was a gilded horse, run-

ning at full speed, and there were numer-
ous golden acorns to decorate her upper
works The Alvin Adams had three big
gold globes between her chimneys, while
a full-spre- golden eagle was perched
ready to sly from her pilot-hous- e Th
Robert J Ward had two very large gold
globes between her stacks, and was
lavishly decorated in gold leas all over
Such steamers as the Baltic, Pacific, At-

lantic, Diana, John Raine, E. H. Pair-chil- d,

Autocrat, Antelope and Woodford
wore plainer ornaments, but were very
handsome, while the . h. Shotwell,
Chancellor, Fannie Bullitt and others of
their tvpe had no ornaments except ab-

solute cleanliness.

The United States snagging steamer E.
A Woodruff lest Louisville this morning
on a marine dental excursion hence to
Cairo, officered by Capt W. H. Christian
on the roof, Col. John Jones In the Aud-

itor's office and Pilot George Dugan, of
the Evansvllle Mail Line service, at the
wheel En route from Cincinnati to this
city she pulled snags as follows One in
front of Ludlow, two in front of the mouth
of Wilson Creek, one in front of Aurora,
one at Laughrey's creek, one from Harris'
landing, one below Patriot, one from Su-

gar creek bend, one from the mouth of
Bryant's creek, sour from front of Rogers'
creek, three a little lower down, one from
Hill's landing, two from Dr. Hampton's
landing, two from Eagle Hollow, one from
Muse's landjng, one from Jenkins' land-
ing, one from Wlldwood, one from Ful-

ton landing, one from soot Eighteen-Mil- e

Island, five from the Grassy slats, and one
from front of Fern Grove. On starting
she pulled the big double-pronge- d snag
from the canal funnel.

The American Board of Geographic
Names has issued from the goyernment
printing office at Washington an edict
that we, must not write "Pittsburgh "
and that the final "h'1 in "burgh"" sno"ld
be dropped. It' furthermore says: "As, far
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VIENNESE SHOEMAKERS WILL
USE FORCE TO PREVENT OPEN-

ING OF AMERICAN SHOE SHOPS
IN THAT CITY NEXT MONTH.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3. The news of the
establishment of American shoe depots
In Vienna has caused great uneasiness
among the master shoemakers and in the
councils of the Shoemakers' Guild, says
the Vienna correspondent of the Herald.
Herr Bitza, President of the guild, says:

"The establishment of American shoe
depots In Vienna will be attended with
absolutely tragic consequences, so far as
the Vienna shoemaklng Industry is con-

cerned. Agents of the American syndi-
cate are already In Vienna engaged in
hiring commodious premises in each
ward, wherein to establish shoe stores.
What renders the matter still more hard
on Vienna shoemakers Is the circum-
stances that Americans will not send
'shoddy goods' to Vienna. The leather
which they employ is already well known
to the Viennese, being used by local shoe-

makers. It is sine, thin and soft, but a
thoroughly durable leather, and has been
worn in Vienna for years past by people
of the upper classes. It is only the work-
manship that can be better in Viennese
shoes, because Viennese shoemakers em-

ploy hand labor, while the Americans use
machinery.

"The American syndicate owns a big
shoe factory in Philadelphia, In which a
pair of shoes can be made In from thirty

t to thirty-fiv- e minutes. A customer needs
only to the factory to give meas-
urements, and while he is reading a news-

paper the shoes are made, and he can
take them away spick and span in halfjj
an hour The cost of labor amounts to
27 kreuser a pair, consequently American
shoes are from 2V4 to 3 gulden cheaper
than those produced by Viennese

The guild has approached Dr. Van
Koerber, the Prime Minister; Baron Von
Cull, the Minister of Commerce, and
Count Killmannsegg, the Statthaler, with
a view of stemming American competi-
tion. These officials declared that noth-
ing could be done, and the shoemakers
must help themselves.

In the middle of September a monster
meeting will be held in the Volshall. Al-

ready 6,000 shoemakers have announced
their determination to be there. The day
on which the American shoe depots are
opened will be a very stormy one, for the
shoemakers are determined to preent by
force their establishment

Potatoes have ceased to be the principal
root crop of Ireland, is they are to bo com-
pared with turnips by weight or yield.
Las' year, for example, only about 1 n42.000
Kr- - o' potatoes against 4,426,000 tons of
turnips.

!3

Eat

. as possible, avoid the possessive form';
spell centre as nere given in geograpnicn
names, change 'borough' to 'boro,' sis

for instance Owensboro; drop the hypho.i
entirely; also drop the words 'city' ana
'town' as parts of names, and entire'
eliminate diacritic characters."

The Bonanza today transferred sixty
tons to the 'Morning Star, including ten
tons of groceries, drugs and oils, 1' 0

buckets of candy, 150 cases of beer, S'X-t- y

orates of building stone, and thre
carriages, all for points hence to Evans-vill-

and which should hive been soil
by Louisville merchants and manufactur-
ers. ..The Morning Star cane in with ev
erything she could safely carry en ti--

present water... Lower rivo- - pilots re-

port the bar opposite the New Albany
water-wor- as very tro'ioie-,ome- .

At Taylor's boatyard, HlgKisport, 0..
the beautiful new steamboat of Capt. A.

B French is now getting its finish "g
touches. The 1,000 chairs in its auditorium
once served Library Hall, this city, and
today they are as good as new The Lit-

tle Clyde, which will be the escort of this
new floating pleasure craft, 13 also being
rebuilt there Both will soon be ready
for business.

The Bonanza's pilots advise other pilots
passing Rising Sun bar to follow the dike,
about a boat's width away from It, and
Ave feel will always be sound. The
Heatherington worked her stranded barge
off, and the Al Martin, with a small tow,
was there when the Bonanza passed down
last night.

Steamers to leave today are the Bonan-
za to Cincinnati at 5, Morning Star to
Evansville at 5, and Big Kanawha to Car-rollt-

at 6 o'clock. The Indiana goes
to meet the other boat at 9 a. m. tomor-
row.

The river continues falling, the marks at
noon showing soot 5 inches in the In-

diana chute, 3 feet 7 inches in the canal,
and 6 feet 8 inches below the locks. Busi-

ness atrlfle wheezy today. Clear and hot.

Engineer Samuel Wilks died at Padu-ca- h

yesterday morning. Wilks was seven-

tysfour years old. and had been a resi
dent of that city since 1845. He was on
of the best known river men in the coun
try.

LATEST FBI OF

u niu
WEARING SANDALS WITHOUT

STOCKINGS THE CRAZE AMONG
WELL-DRESSE- WOMEN

AMERICANS NOW IN
LONDON.

i

LONDON, Aug. 3. Among the numer-
ous Americans now In London are Sena-
tor Chauncey M. Depew, who expects to
remain for some time; Gen. Grosvenor
and Ministers Snowden and Newell. At
Cowes are the Vanderbilt party and oth-
er wealthy Americans. Mr. Vandcrbilt's
yacht, the Valiant, and Col. O. P.
Haines' Aphrodite attract admiration,
even among the host of palatial British
and continental pleasure craft gathered
in anticipation of regatta week. Other
American yachts at Cowes are the Mar-
garita, Calanthe and Margaret. The
houses in the neighborhood are all let,
and what society is lest In England flock-
ed to the Isle of Wight Immediately aster
Goodwood, which was as fashionable asever. Today London poured hundreds ofthousands of excursionists into the coun-tr- j'

and to the seas, where they will re-
main over the bank holiday.

The latest seaside sad is the wearing
of sandals by. grown persons. Manygirls seem to be especially taken with
the new idea. The sandals are generallyworn without stockings. The craze hasspread even to London, where well dress-
ed women can be seen sandaled In thepark.

Mme. Nevada is going to America witha concert company, including Pablo, theyoung celloist, who was recently com-
manded to appear before King Edward,
and who was the last artist to appear
before Queen Victoria, going to Osborne
and playing for her alone The company
will open in Boston November 15.

Adelina Patti has arrived at Stock-Hol-

She has rented a summer palace
at Saltsjo Baden.

S wWnJ JItuflo g

Caution. Witch Hazel Is not Pond's
Fxtiuct and cannut be ued for it.
Ordiniry Witch Jiazel is sold in bulk,
diluted, easily bours and generally con-

tains wood alcohol, ' a poison, whicli
irritates and inflames ihe !k.in.
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MR. PRATT PREPARES A LETTER
FOR THE LOCAL CONDUCTORS

AND MOTORMEN.

HE ASKS FOR ARBITRATION.

Reviews the Contentions of the Men

and Gives Their Views of

the Situation.

CONDITIONS GROWING STRAINED.

C. O. Pratt, of Cleveland, O., a mem-
ber of the General Executive Board of
the Amalgamated Association of Street
Railway Employes of America, prepared
for the special committee of the local
union an answer to the communication
recently sent by President T. J. Minarj,
of the Louisville Railway Company, in
reference to certain demands made by
th tunion.

The answer In full is as sollows:
"Inasmuch as the Street railway com-

pany has gone into public print and
given a detailed statement of their side
of the question, in justice to the em-
ploy's we beg leave to correct the mis-
leading stattments miee by the com-
pany, and when we have submitted the
true facts in the case we are willing to
leave the decision and merits of the cun
troversv in the hands of the public. We
will abide by their verdict and prove to
the world that we ask nothing but right
and Justice

"First, the company says 'they cannot
consistently with their duty with Uik
charter or the company or with the law
enttr into an agreement, etc.

"Duty demands that they insuie fail1
trnatn ont to their employes and they
will not unjustly discriminate against
men because they belong to the street
car men's organization.

"We make the charge and stand ready
to prove that the company is decidedly
prejudiced toward the union men, that
they openly state that such men will be
discharged. The inspectors are compelled
to spy upon the union men and to use
all their influence to intimidate the men
from going to their union meetings, and
that when hiring new men they are
warned not to join the union.

"The charter of the company provides
for no unfair treatment of Its employes,
and we doubt is It even grants the corn-pa- n

the right to operate cars in the city
of Louisville. The law provides that em-

ployes as well as employers may organ-
ize and enter into contracts, and fur-
ther maintains that emploves shall be
protected In exercising this right and
warns employers against discrimination
on account of such organization.

UNIFORM WAGE SCALE.

"A uniform scale of wages is the
only just and satisfactory method to be
used No matter how long a man has
been in the employ of the company, he
has to do his work or lie is discharged.
Therefore, is we are compelled to do the
same work that another man does, we
should receive the same pav Further
it removes the incentive of the employer
to discharge old emploves to maintain
discipline, and the headsman's ax would
proDably fall more equally among all
classes of employes.

"Tha voluntary raise given by the com
pany as nothing but a play for public
sentiment, as it onlv applies to men who
have been or shall remain In the service
for a certain period of years, and is the
company contrives to discharge Its old
employes without just cause, as they
have been doing, there will not be a man
lest to receive the measly stipend the
company holds out for bait.

"As to the donation of a uniform, the
men would be proud is they could earn
sufficient wages for their services not to
become objects of charity, and be held
up before the public as such It Is a
fact, however, thdt should they remain
in the service the stipulated length of
time it will be necessary for some one
to buy their clothes, for they become too
poor to provide for their families.

" 'But,' the company says, 'it has been
our constant experience that the oldest
employes and those entitled by their
length of service to receive the best runs
prefer the longest runs."

"It is not difficult to explain the cause
for this. The longer the men are in the
service, the mare sully they realize their
inability to provide for their families,
and as they receive pay by the hour,
they are compelled to work as many
hours as possible In order to be able to
provide for their wives and little ones.

"It is claimed that 'the wages, as now
established, are as large as the company
can afford to pay." A company that is
incorporated for $12,000,000, of which
about $9,000,000 is watered stock, and they
can pay an annual dividend of 12 per
cant., it is a very unreasonable statement
to make that the cannot afford to pay
living wages and give the public efficient
service.

" 'The present schedule has been in use
for thirty years.'

"This statement of the company con-
demns itself. It is a tacit acknowledg-
ment of the inadequate system in use
and calls for a general demand for a
more progressive and system

one that the public will not be ashamed
of, especially when visitors from abroad
are here, as they will be during the com-
ing conclave.

"We are living in a new century and
feel that it is the duty of a public cor-
poration to at least keep within hailing
distance of our more progressive sister
cities in the way of public improvements.

" 'You propose that this companv shall
turn over the question to the determina-
tion of an association which is foreign to
its government.'

"Wi mnkp no such reouest as this We
uphold no man who does not do whit
IS rlgnt, out we utlifvu mi men cii' m
titiori tn h fair and imDartial hearing be
sore he is condemned this this privilege'
is granted even to a criminal, anu we

that worktnemen are entitled to tti
much consideration, and as the companj
sometimes maKes mistaites we om as

int wo np allowed an anneal for arb'
tration, as it will do much to protect the
men and the company as well It would
do awav with trio possimiuy oi siriKtt
and lockouts unar. question is si vhj
imporrnnt one, ana n tne company

to be fair and is they believe they
are In the right they should have no feai
nt BtihmlttinET to arbitration.

"Our organization is not antagonist
the Interests of the company. It Is i

school of education, and we take piide
in Deing able to render the company bet- -

ter ssrvlce tnan tne men wno uo nut
meet together and try to elevate and ed
ucate themselves.

"Employes have been laid off and aft-
erward sound not at fault and have been
put back to work. Now, when they have
been forced to lose such time, it s only
just that they should receive pay for the
time lost, and it would tend to prevent
many Injustices being done, as the case
would be Investigated first and acted
upon afterward Instead of the reverse,
which is now often the case.

Each case of suspension or dis-
charge must be treated upon its own

"That is all we ask. but this has not
been done, and we ask thnt the company
sign an agreement to that effect and
then live up to it.

AS TO CONDUCTORS.

" 'In reference to putting conductors on
all cars owned and operated by the com-
pany, the Board of Directors must insist
that this is a matter with which they
must deal as the public requirements de-

mand.'
"We will allow tha public to make that

demand providing you will act in ac-
cordance with their decision.

" 'The rest of the period the vestibules
would have been in their wav, would
have seriously Interfered with the trans-
fer system, have been otherwise In thoway of the public and always a source of
danger '

"Anything that would seriously inter-
fere with the present transfer system
woula oe a blessing to the general public.
It Is he moSt Inadequate aild unaccom-
modating system ever imposed upon a
suffering public It dates back to the
time of Noah and his ark. ard was intro-
duced by him, but this Is the only citv in
America that perpetuates this monument
to his memorv

"The vestibules are never a source of
danger, but have proven quite the con

trary, and are IookerLinfon by
people as a very mmfane measure and
one that commends Itself to all thinking
people u protects , tne health and gives
comfort to the motormen and saves thema great amount ot money by having to
purchase so much extra clotning to pro-
tect them from storms No company tnat
has eei used them would be withoutthem, a& it has been pro en that men can
bptter control and operate their cars when
unincumbered by heavy clothing, and not
numbed and stiff from effects ot the cold.
The company should exercise a little
Christian charity and grant this request
without murmur.

" 'All uniforms arts purchased irl theopen market, and nxff (only is this 'true,
but they are purcnaied tlpon competitive
bidding. The method pursued Is to haea committee of motormen and conductors
select the uniform from samples sub-
mitted to them by a number of dealers,
whose prices are stated.' ,

PLAN FOR PURCHASING UNIFORMS.
"Now, in the first place, no Committee

has a right tp compel any individual to
Duy his ciothes'of any particular rirrn intne next place, we are not allowed thatmuch freeaom A select committee of thecompany's own choosing is called before
the omcers of the company ana samples
and prices submitted. Now, It Is very
easy to submit several samples, ail from
th same film, and aster the selection ismade the company tens whb that Arm is,
and It is always the same firm, no mat-
ter what selection has been made. The
price is $2 to $4 more than the suits caioe purchased tor elfeewhere.

"Atter a man, has paid his own monev
foi these cloiffles he is not allowed to
wear them down, town when off duty. Is
tnat is not depriving a man of his in-
herited freedom, we would like to asK
what it does imply.

"To call a commt'ttee before the com-
pany and make a request of them is notn-in- g

but an effort to intimidate, as was thecase when live men wtth nninn onnia w.
recently taken to Frankfort by the repre
sentatives oi tne company and compelled
to go before? a committee of the Legis-
lature and say that they represented the
street-ca- r men of Louisville, and that we
are opposed to vestibules, and Is com-
pelled to work, behind glass Inclosures we
would quit our jobs. Since then sour of
those men have been given jobs as in-
spectors for' acting as traitors to the or-
ganization, ami that is the kind of service
that receives reward from the company,
and we denounce such damnable schemes
and ask that holiest labor receive honest
treatment, and we deplore the fact thatany company win try to coerce men to be
false to themselves and to their families
We believe that it is wrong to place a
premium upon crime, and the party who
offers .U Is as guilty as the one who ac-
cepts it.

" 'You are Aware that the superintend-
ent meets with the motormen and con-
ductors overy morith, and he has

to get their suggestions of
the best regulations of the service.'
SUPERINTENDENT AND EMPLOYES.

"We denounce this scheme on thte part
of the company. It was never adopted
until our union was organized, and then
the company Adopted this plan, and made
the meeting night tb- conflict with the
union meeting, and made it compulsorv
on the part o'f the men to attend this
meeting. No suggestion made there Is
ever given serious consideration by thecompany. It is a sake and a snare to
mislead the men. and it is so plain on the
face of it that a blind man would not fall
Into It. Your present system of dealing
with the men who miss their runs is as
ancient as many other things pertaining
to the service, and is you are really de-
sirous of working Improvements you can
get 'all the suggestions you need outside
of the monthly meetings.

"Your refusal of free transportation to
employes Js in keeping with the narrow-
ness expressed throughout your state-
ment, and In your refusal to make any
concessions whatsoever we could hardly
expect you to grant this simple request." 'In reference to your request to rein-
state all unoh men who have beep dis-
charged since May 15, 1901. we are at a
loss to conceive any reason for such a
request.'

"The 'reason that rpmipst wa5 mnfle is
oecause tne union men who have been

; discharged since that date were unjustly
uncrfminaieu against ana were aiscnargea
without any satisfactory reason whatso-
eversimply because they were union
men. Now, is you can conince a disin-
terested Board Of Arbitration that they
were justly dealt with we will acquiesce
in their judgment. But the action of thecompany has caused us to lose confidence
in your fairness, and until such time asyou are willing to give us satisfactory
proot tnat we win De rainy treated we
cannot feel that 'we are afforded thsproper protection that an employer shouldgive his employes. ,

"To avoid any further, unplpaantness.
and in the Interest of piijbltc welfare and
in order to promote the best Interests of
our cltv and in order to maintain peace,
we make one final proposition, and thatis tot submit the whole controversy to ar-
bitration.

"The company, shali choose one. the
men onei aftu the" tw thus selected shall
choose a third, and their decision shall bat
binding on bdth parties. '

"Respectjullv submitted.
"COMMITTEE OF STREET CAR EM

PLOYES." '

Y, M. C. A TE.NT. .

-
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ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR ONE
AT THE STATE GUARD ENCAMP-MENT- .

"

1 :
The 3tate Executive Committee ,at the

Young Men's' Christian Associations ot
Kentucky will have an association tent at
tho State Guard encampment at Owens-

boro, August 3. Gov. Beckham and the
Adjutant General of the State have given J

tneir nearty approval, and those who re-

member the work carried on by the com-
mittee tor the sour volunteer regiments
in Kentucky during the Spanish-America- n

war, and at previous encampments of the
State Guard, will be gratified to know
that similar provision will be made this
year.

The tent 1111 be equipped with maga-
zines and other periodicals, newspapers,
games, writing material, and many other
features for the enjoyment and benefit of
the mep during their-- leisure time Mr
Rosevelr Stue Secretary has Just com-
pleted the arrangements for the eauiD- -

i moTit "f 'jjar1" Via ; p t1) i pp q (f

SENTFBEETOMEN
A Most Remarkable Remedy That Quickly

Restores Lost Vigor to Men.

A Free Trial Package Sent by Alall to All
Who Write.

Kree trial packages of a most reman,
able remedy are being mailed to all w
will write the State Medical Institut,
They cured so many men who had hi?"
tied for years against the mentalphysical suffering of lest manhood thitand
the Institute has ueoided to distribute trtl
trial packages to all who wrjte. It ii ?
home treatment, and all men who suffe?
with any form of sexual weakness
ing from youthful folly, premature Joai
of strength and memory. weak b'"J?or emaciation of parts TTn
now cure themselves at home.

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful
effect of warmth, and seems to
to the desired ocation. giving strenlth
and development lust where it ls need-
ed. It cures all the Ills ana troubles thafcome from years of misusfe of the naturalfunctions, and has been an absolute suc-
cess in all cases. A request to the Stat.Medical Institute, 523 glektron Bulldinc
Ft. Wayne. Ind.. stating that
desire one of their free trial packages
will be compiled with promptly ThaInstitute ls desirous of reaching thatgreat class of men who are unable to
leaye home to be treated, and the freesample .will enable them to see how easy
it is to be cured of soxual weaknesswhen the proper remedies are employed
The Institute makes no restrictions. Any
man who writes will be sent a free sam-
ple, carefully sealed In a plain package
so that Its recipient need have no sear
of embarrassment or publicity. Reader
bt ifeauested to write without delay.

' ' ' ' '"- !! -

1 Made u Greuf Hit
But it was not unexpected. When the International Associa-

tion of Newspapers and Authors selected one of the brightest and
most interesting of

Frances Hodgson. Birnetfs
novels for the twelfth in their series of representative books by
world-renown- ed authors a new title and 'author each week it
was a foregone conclusion that

"yf FAIR. BARBARIAN"
would not sail to be A HUGE SELLER. The story is one which
strikes home, and every one who has a bowing acquaintance with
the true type of American womanhood will appreciate the humor
of the experience Mrs. Burnett's heroine had when visiting her
English relatives. You will be highly amused at the artless way
in which the "Fair Barbarian" stormed the citadel of Continental
prejudice and brought both sexes to her feet. -

No one but a misanthrope could sail to appreciate this story.
The book is artistically bound in cloth and printed from the angi-
nal plates of the $1.25 ecjition and now obtainable for a limited
time at

Onlv JH?3C a co
Other bargains in this unprecedented

thousands daily as follows :

( ) 1. "The Great K. & A. Train Rob-
bery." By Paul Leicester Ford, author of
"Jnnlee Meredith." Previously published
at il 23. Now 25c.
( ) 2. "A Puritan's Wise." By Mai
Pemberton, autboi of "The Garden of
Swords" Pievlously published at SI. 25.
Now 25c
( ) 3. "American Wives and English
Husbands." By Mrs. Atherton. author
of "Senator North." Never before been
Issued at less than S1.00 Now 25c.
( ) 4. "Bonaventure." By George W.
Cable, author of "Old Cieole Days."
Previously published at SI. 23. Now 25c.

selling

' Next Week-"T- HE UNCALLED," by Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
Full particulars in Monday's Post.

The Association announcements are made In this paper exclusively. The various authors and pub-
lishers have agreed to surrender usual and profits for a limited time for the sake of the world-
wide publicity secured hence the reduction in price, Cut out the list and put a cross before names of
books wanted. City readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each and the above voucher at Dearing's
or the Louisville Book Company's store. n readers mail 30 cents each with the above voucher
clipped from this paper and the books ordered will be sent postpaid. It is best to apply promptly, either
personally or by mail.

CKas. T. Dearing'. - Louisville BooK Co.
Third and Jefferson Streets.
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IS PROGRESSING COMMERCIALLY
AND FINANCIALLY, AND HER
GOLD M'lNES SOON TO BE DE-

VELOPEDINTERESTING TALK
'WITH THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

LONDON, Aug. 3. A number of
of Liberia have arrived in Eng-

land lor the purpose of endeavoring
to procure from Great Britain the right
to navigate the Manna river, which
separates Liberia from Siera Leone.
The delegation, which consists of Sec-
retary of the Treasury Barclay, Chief
Justice Roberts and Senator King, who
was the Liberian Commissioner to the
World's Fair, have had an interview
with Colonial Secretary Chamberlain,
and negotiations to secure the desired
right are now in progress. Mr. Bar-
clay, who has held the position of Chief
Justice for about twenty years, said
to a iepresentatlve of the Associated
Press:

"Liberia is progressing well. Thanks
to the firm stand of the United States
and Great Britain, we are untroubled
with European aggression, though, to
tell the truth, we are rather afraid of
Germany, as she is so patently on the
lookout for colonies. However, I do
not think she will get a chance to ap-

propriate our country. I understand
hat steps are on soot in New York for
he formation of an American line to

West Africa. I believe it will be an
advantageous Undertaking, as the oils,-itimbe- r

and products now used in Li-

beria and other West African countries
come from America, but by way of
England A direct Service would ob-

viate this miscarriage of profits. Re-

turn freights are still scarce, but, with
the rapid development of the coun-
try's mining interest, this difficulty
should shortly be overcome, while rub
ber is always plentiful. There is gold
iu Liberia, and a company has already
been formed to develop the mines.

"Financially, Liberia is progressing.
One hundred thousand pounds would
wipe out all her debts. Considering
that we have not received any finan-
cial assistance except from American
colonization, Liberia's standing com-
pares favorably with that of any West
African State.

"We are getting little negro immi-
gration from the United States. At.
present, indeed, it is hard lor immi-
grants to get work, for the natives are
willing to work for $3 a month. Later
there will be plenty of opportunities
for those cognizant of mining matters.
Is American negroes would take up
this branch they would have a great
suture on the west coast, where they
can stand the climate twice as well
as a white man. We are working
slowly and steadily in the endeavor
to find a common basis of governnient
for our civilized and native popula-
tions. The latter number over a
million. We are endeavoring to avoid
the mistake so patent in the crown col-

onies around us of forcing our ideas
upon the native's. A gradual assimila-- '
tion of customs is the only way of
dealing with the problem, and how

we have been can be judged
from the fact that we have no orgaa-ize- d

police ,and often no serious crim-
inal cases occur in six months time."

ATy PaprtlaV calrl lic T iViorloTio nraya
very glad to hear that it was proposed
to the American Squadron I

Use this list for voucher.
( ) 5, "The Rudder Grangers Abroad."
Sequel to "ltudder Grange." By Trank
H. Stokton. Previously published at
J1.25. Now 25c.

( ) 6, "I, Thou and tho Other One."
Bv Amelia K. Barr, author of "The Bow
of Oianpe Itlbbon." Previously published
at 5.1.25. Now 25c.

( ) 7. "Tales of Our Coast." By S.
It Cmtkett and others. Pieviously pub-
lished at S1.25. Now 25o.

) 8. "Eimon Dale," by Anthony
flopc, author of "Tbe Pitsooer of Zen
da." Pieviously published at $1.25. Now
25c.

on European waters, though there was
no haibor in Liberia at present fitted
for a coaling station.

AMUSEMENTS.

Robert Taber, Kate Rorke, Cooper
Cliffe. A. Bucklaw, Basil Gill, Rawson
Buckley, W. Morgan, Julian Cross, Bev-
erly Sitgreaves, Xora Kerin, Flossie Wil-
kinson and Constance Collier will play
the principal roles in Klaw & Erlanger's
production of "Ben Ilur" in London next
month. Cooper Cliffe made a hit in this
country several years ago In support of
Wilson Barret, playing the deemster in
the drainatie version of Hall Calne's story
ot that title, presented at the Fifth Ave-
nue Theater. Miss Sitgreaves was for-
merly a favorite in this country. Kate
Rorke,, ho will play Mother-of-Hu- r, has
appeared in America with success.

The company engaged to support R. D.
MacLean and Odette Tyler the ccm n?
season in their productions of "Corio-lanu- s"

and '"King John," Is one of Unusual
excellence. Max Von Mitzel, ot last sea-

son's 'Modjeska company, will he the lead-

ing man. Frank Hennig, for years lead-

ing man for the late Thomas W. Keene,
will enact the heavy roles. Mr. Henry
Vandentoff will play Volumma in "Corlo-lanus- ,"

and Augustus MacLean, brother
of the tragedian, will play some of the
most Important parts. The remainder of
the company has been selected with great
care by W-- . G. Smythe, who directs tho
tour. The first production of "Corio-lanu- s"

in twenty-fiv- e years in this coun-
try will be given at Columbus, O., on Sep-

tember 2.

NEXT WEEK AT THE ZOO.
Another Dig display of fireworks has

been arranged for Friday night at the
Zoological Gardens. The exhibition will
occur Immediately aster the conclusion
of the vaudeville performance, which will
begin at S o'clock, or an hour earlier
than is customary.

Manager Sheehan expects 10,000 people
at his park on Friday night, and has
made arrangements with trie Louisville
Railway Company to accommoadte a
crowd of this size without the usual In-

convenience and crush. The fireworks
will be on a grander scale than any for-
mer exhibition at the Zoological Gardens,
and will include a mammoth slower gar-
den, rockets, balloons and bombs.

Stage Manager David O'Brien has also
contrlbu;ed to the week's enjoyment at
the Zoo by selecting a bill of high class
vaudeville performers for the popular
theater.

The headliners are the Cullenbine chil
dren, who do a black-fac- e skit that is
unique as well as enjoyable. They are
well known to the vaudeville world, and
come to this city heralded by the warm-
est praise of press and public.

Brown and Sydell, the "Beau Brum-mels- "

of artistic dancing, will be seen in
a clever specialty, and Burt King, tho
celebrated barytone singer, has been en-

gaged for the week at enormous expense.
Ricci and Chandler will appear in a
laughable Irish sketch, and the gifted
soprano, Henrietta Herold, will render
the latest creations in the song world.

The Boston Ladles' Band will repeat
their rag-tim- e concerts next week, with
Claudlne Riley as soloist. These con-
certs have become one of the most en-

joyable feature of the Zoological Gar-
den.

It Saved His Baby.
"My baby was terribly sick with the

diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor's assistance, and as a.
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Colfc,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," says
Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore. "I am
happy to say it gave immediate relies and
a complete cure." For salo by all drug-El- s

ts.

sale are by

Fi

royalties

( ) 9. "Tckla," bv Brbert Barr, au-

thor ot "The Mutable Many " Pievious-
ly published at S1.23. Now 256.

( ) 10. "Tho Herb Moon," bv John
Oliver lloblres, aptbor of "The StUool for
SnlliH." Previously published ut $1.25.
Now 25c.

( ) 11. "A House in Bloomshury,"
by Mis Ollphfint. Pievlouslj published
at S1.23. Now 25c,

( ) li. "A Fair Barbarian," by Pinn-
ies Hodgson Burnett, author of "The
lie Willoughby Claim " Previously pub-
lished ut $1 25. Now 25c.
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Automatic . $35 n. & w.. No. 9..$a
Singer. head 35 Eldredge 17

.... Ky. Favorite 11

New Home . ...... 25 Demorest , 1

White 25 New England
Household . . . . 25 Queen
B. Eldrldge Automatic 2

This same automatic is sold by dry
goods stores at $35.

WHAYNEMFG CO
334 FOURTH AVE.
Bet Market and Jefferson.

$1 down and 50c a week for $2T.C0 machine.

iSSSllil HYDRANT
and

GARDENiBSgftlii
HOSE.

"Tycoon," "Chicago High Pressure,'
"Sunproof," "Superba" and "Duroito"
Rubber Hose; "Brazos" and Sabine"
Cotton Hose, rubber lined.

Tbese brands include the whole ranee gf prlca
and quality. Hose uud accessories of all kinds.

General Brass and Iron Goods for
water, gas and steam work.

THE AHRENS & OTT MFG. CO, Inc.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

LOUISVILLE & EVANSVILLE MAIL CO.

Summer Excursions
Fast, large steamers, splendid accomiaod&tlona

first-clas-s table. Louisville to Evan&villo and re
turn (about 400 miles), $5.00. Parties of ten
or more, $4.50. To meeting point cp steames
(about 250 miles). $2.25.

Orchestra on each steamer. An enjoyable short
trip. Cheaper than staying at home, with all
the comforts of home. Side trips to Wyandotte
Cavo and White Sulphur Wells. teamera leaTt
Louisville daily except Sunday at 4 p. m.

For Information, reservation, etc., address
C. V. WILLIAMS,

O, P. A., I5S Fourth avenue.
Telephone 495.

Oc Hound Trip

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
AND

CITY OF CINCINNATI
One of the above steamers departs

every Sunday at 9 a. m., goes about 73
miles up the river, where she meets return
boat, arriving back home about 7 p. m.

150 MILES FOR 50c.

RIVER EXCURSIONS AND PICNICS
Steamers Columbia and Sunshine,

Fern Grove, Sugar Grove or moonlight
excursions.

Steamer W. C. Hlte and Arctlo
Springs, especially adapted for small
Sunday-school- s and private parties, at
low rates. J. E. GLOSSBRENNER,
Superintendent, 154-15- 8 Fourth avenue.
Telephone 495.


